Third Amendment to TAS ACES ASES ELOP agreement 22 23

Arc will provide staffing and programming onsite for ACES and/or TAS and/or WAHS students, for the ten days of Spring Break 2023. This is to support students and student supervision during spring break as well as to provide enhanced academic/tutoring enrichment.

The program will require 30 staff members for ten hours daily. Programming is nine hours, daily, with requirement of staff 30 minutes before program starts in the morning, and 30 minutes after programming concludes.

The basis of calculating the total cost for services is 30 staff x ten hours x ten days x $65.

This is a not-to-exceed ELOP agreement, up to $195,000 through June 30, 2023.

Arc will invoice client at conclusion of spring break.

The parties agree to this second amendment to the contract dated July 1, 2022.

As of February 28, 2023

Company:

Good Sports Plus Ltd, dba “arc”
A California Corporation

By: __________________________
Title: CEO & President
Dated: ______________________

School:

The Accelerated Schools

By: __________________________
Title: CEO
Dated: 2-28-2023